
Infographic: The Manufacturing Industry in 2018 

 

Below is a snapshot of some of the key findings from our recent market report on the global 

manufacturing industry, as well as an infographic entitled “The Manufacturing Industry in 2018”.  

Please feel free to quote from it or share it on social media. For further comments/data please 

contact:  

Adrian Lloyd, Research Director, Interact Analysis, Adrian.Lloyd@interactanalysis.com, +1 512 

598 0087 

 "The manufacturing landscape has changed dramatically over the last decade. To provide a 

window into this changing landscape we have developed an analysis of the sector, the likes of 

which does not exist. The Manufacturing Industry Outlook study comprises 11 years of historical 

manufacturing survey data from 34 of the world’s largest manufacturing economies, covering 16 

industry verticals, and 19 machinery sectors. This depth of data enabled us to build a trend-

based forecast model, which helps our clients better predict the impact current manufacturing 

cycles are having on their businesses.  

We created the below infographic based to show just some of our analysis for the manufacturing 

industry in 2018. You can also download the infographic here  

• Manufacturing output was valued at $20.6T in 2007 and has risen to $35.4T by 2017. 

This represents a CAGR of 5.6%. During this period only one year recorded negative 

growth (in 2009 output valued dropped by 9.3%).  

• The top 4 manufacturing economies accounted for over three quarters of total 

manufacturing output value in 2017. China was by far the largest and is projected to 

continue growing its share of global output over the next five years.  

• China manufacturing output has more than tripled in the last 11 years. In 2007 it was 

valued at $5T compared with $17T in 2017.  

• Material handling equipment comprises fork lift trucks, elevators, escalators, lifts, cranes, 

hoists, and conveying machinery. It is forecast to remain the largest machinery sector in 

2022.  

• The top 5 industries each were worth in excess of $3.9T in 2017. These dwarf all other 

sectors of industry; the next most notable industry, textiles, was worth $1.7T in 2017.  

• The fastest growing sectors, aggregates, food & beverages and textiles, each experienced 

CAGRs of ~7% or higher. The next fastest growing sector (automotive) was 5.5%.  

• Manufacturing output growth will be highest in China and Brazil over the next five years. 

The countries will see a CAGR of 7.1% and 5.0% respectively.  

• APAC will continue to drive growth in manufacturing. Valued at $20 Trillion, the region is 

expected to see a CAGR of 7% over the next five years. 

 

For more information, please contact:  

Adrian Lloyd,  Research Director  

Adrian.lloyd@interactanalysis.com  

+1 512 598 0087  

Or  

Interact Analysis Media Relations  

https://www.interactanalysis.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Interact-Analysis-MIO-Infographic-1.pdf


media@interactanalysis.com  

+44 1933 654 245 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

About Interact Analysis (www.interactanalysis.com)  

Interact Analysis is an international provider of market research for the Intelligent Automation 

sector and has offices across the world, including the US, UK and China. Our team of respected 

industry analysts delivers high levels of market intelligence in the field of Intelligent Automation. 

Our analysts have an average 15 years industry experience and our trusted leadership team has 

close to 100 years’ experience in technology-based research, and we are renowned for providing 

data and analysis of the highest quality.  

If you prefer not to receive email messages from Interact Analysis, please email 

media@interactanalysis.com 
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